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Brian Malone 
Treasurer, S.R.C.TO TOE HEADS OF 

ALL MAJOR CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Budgets for the fall term 
are now being accepted by 
die finance committee of the 
S.R.C. The final deadline for 

budget proposals is Mon
day, September 28th. Budg
ets can be deposited under 
die door of the S.R.C. office 
upon completion.

PLEASE ACT PROMPT
LY IF YOUR BUDGET IS 
TO BE CONSIDERED.

labbe, Patou fier • • J,

GOLDS STOP REDS 6-0 GET YOUR 
SOUVENIR

FOOTBALL PROGRAM
r*t Saturday’s Game 

"Complete Team Listing 
•General News fir 

Information 
•Current New.
•Team fit Individual 
Pictures

*2 Lucky Program Holders 
will each receive 2 FREE 
Pizza Meals _____

GOLDS 6 - REDS 0 
The 1964 version of th£

U.N.B. Red Bombers played 
their annual intersquad game 
on Sunday atftejmoon, Sept.
20th, before a small crowd 
of fans. The first half of the 
ball game was rather dull 
and uninspiring, featuring 
frequent exchanges of punts.
During the first half, the 
Reds, piloted by Raddiffe 
and Courtice were definitely 
the better bell dub.

The second half featured 
much better football as 
quarterbacks Ross and Cour
tice took to thfc air. The Gold 
chib favoured the well known 
sweeps end quarterback Ross 
used the pro pass to mix his 
plays. The passing game used 
by the Reds was of a differ- 1 
ent variety with Courtice j 
throwing tfye long bomb to 
pick up several long gains.
However, the Golds, featur - , „ , _ . . -hn_
ing the superb running of Bob Cunningham and Mike Ward of ^ J
rookie bade Danny Palov ,a Gold nmner in broken field action. Golds defeated R 
were able to move the ball a touchdown by Norm Labbe.

.AV should be treated to some definitely more impressive
rereh the Golds «cored the footbaJ1 The than last year's version. As a
"ft mnning “backfield is un- whole the 1964 Red Bomber,

toRend ZKly one of the best to should produce a better sea-
ÏTtEZiï™ be seen at U.N.B. for many son', reeord Uum la» yem'a

convert yem. The defensive unit is 4 wins end 4 losses.

Throughout the game, run- ' 
ning backs Palov, Logie,
Lynch and Harvey ran well 
Defensive backs Cunningham 
and Ward also had good, 
afternoons. The outstanding 
pass receivers were Dew,
Webstar and Labbe. Line
backers Dotey, Malnerich,
Kovichi and Kirk were defin
itely impressive. Both offen
sive lines are rather inade
quate, but these weaknesses 
should be corrected by the 
addition of Jack O’Neil and 
with the pressure of upcom
ing games. Hie quarterback
ing seemed to be adequate, , 
but was by no means out
standing.
SUMMARY:

If the offensive line plays 
as its potential indicates, fanS
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WEIGHT 
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SLEEVE 
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T.V. Blake Ferris and Tom Pinkard lend a helping hand to Peter 
Harvey who was injured on the pley. Pinkard also is ai mg w 
a shoulder dislocation. __________ _------ ------------------
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WELCOME _
FRESHMEN & FORMER STUDENTSPHYSICAL

EDUCATION
EQUIPMENT

| 1 j Designed to make you fed casually 
l f / elegant—Kitten's new

Viyella long sleeve pullover! The full 
PI cable pattern and daiaic neck make this 

Kitten original a wonderful addition to 
any wardrobe. And dyed-te-matcb 

perfectly are them superfine Botany wool 
worsted slims—dl in new Fdl shades. 

Pullover 34-42,117.98, slims 8-20. 
116.98. At better shops every where!

MORRISONS 
BARBER SHOP

medium weightF J
D l :]Crested T-Shirts 

Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic

hMsBRUSHCUTS — CREWCUTS 
HAIRCUTS - TRIMS

Just a few steps from Campus

Shop Is open each day at 8:00 AM.

Open Tuesday & Friday Evening’s

604 ALBERT STREET FREDERICTON

lii - î
ISSupports 

Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all your Sporting 
need»
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Without this lsbd 

it is not a genuine KITTENJ.S. Neill & Sons
Limited


